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IFC Council Votes To Have Floats
Panhellenic
Ask
for House Decorations
he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

May

By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
Floats will probably return to Homecominc this fall.
And the house decorations probably will, too.
The Interfraternity Council voted. 8-2 Monday afternoon to
bring back the colorful parade extravaganza to the 1964 Home============================================1 coming celebration. This was no surprise. It had been thought for
Vol. 63
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No. 38 several months that the council would act just u it acted Monday.
Now it is up to the Panhellenic Council to decide whether missing, referrinc to the absence
or not it is in favor of putting of the floats.
McBrayer also said that most
the house decorations back into
the annual festivities. And this of the council members believed
body is expected to follow the that the idea of using the old
IFC in making the traditional cars in last year's program was
a good one.
·
Homecoming traditional, again.
And last fall, when the first
But the IFC's ruling on the
By BRENDA FAULKNEB
return of the floats isn't neces- talk of bringing back the floats
Staff Reporter
sarily the last word on the sub- in 1964 was just beginning to filPi Kappa Alpha's newest adter throughout the campus, Tom
ject.
dition, a 1921 LaFrance fire
John M. Sayre, the director of Robinson, Gary senior, and a
truck, will make its debut todevelopment and alumni affairs, member of K .a pp a Alpha Psi
morrow night as it revs up its
said that the council's vote was social fraternity, said that some
engines to take prospective rushonly its own expressed opinion lFC members were so adamant
ees to the Bowery Ball.
on the matter, and that it was in their desire to bring back the
The Pikes bought this fire
really up to the Homecoming floats that they stated that they
truck, the national symbol of
would have their own HomecomCommission to decide.
their fraternity, from the BurMr. Sayre added that if any ing parade this year, which would
lington Volunteer Fire Departconflict d e v e 1 op s within the be composed of floats and which
ment, for a bid of $260. Jim
Homecoming Commission con- would follow the main HomeFarley, Rock Creek senior and
cerning what will or what will coming parade down Fourth AvePike president, reported that the
not be included in the Homecom- nue. That is, if the floats had not
pledge project last year was to
ing celebration, the Student Gov- been brought back this year.
raise funds for a truck. After
Up until last year, when the
ernment-the senate-would step
the necessary money was raised,
only
float In the parade wu the
in.
however, there was the small
queen's noat, all the c a m p u •
And if the proolem could not
problem of locating a vehicle. It
social fraternities entered floats
be settled there, the university
was only recenUy that this one
president would be called upon for competition, and all the camwas found.
pus social 10rorltle• worked on
to resolve the matter.
Farley said that the brothers
the decorations of the 10rorit7
But all of this is hypothetical. homes, which were allO Judcedhave been hard at work this
No problems are expected. Whatweek getting the truck ready for
The wining fraternity in the
ever IFC or Panhellenic say, float competition was always reits new duties. As the truck orusually goes.
iginally was a pumper model,
sponsible for building the queen's
the tanks had to be cut off. And
The lnterfrateraity Council, float the followinc year. Thus,
naturally it had to be given a
which ii the representative body Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the
new coat of fire-engine red
of all campus social fratemal best float award year before last,
paint.
orramsations, belnr made up of so it was commissioned to conThere were some 200 feet of
one representative from e a c h struct Miss Marshall's throne-onhose and five extra tires thrown
rroup, plus the croup's president, wheels in last year's celebration.
in with the deal, Farley said.
was responsible for abollshinr
In 1963's festivities, antique
There are plans to equip the
the float. In last year's activities. cars took the place of floatsunit with antique bells and a
According to Ralph McBrayer, and made up for the lack of
hand-cranked siren as well as THE PIKES are ready for fire with their new fire truck. Jim Williamson senior and a mem- house decorations, too.
the required ladders.
Farley, Rock Creek senior, and Benny Williams, Buntlnrton se- ber of Pi Kappa Alpha social
The cars were assigned to any
The truck is big enough to nior, are surrounded here by Ralph McBrayer, Williamson senior, fraternity, the members of the campus dormitory or organization
carry 35 to 40 Pikes to all fu- Jim Hamilton, Williamson senior, Mike Chambers, Ravenswood council thought that Homecom- which applied for one. A slogan
ture ball games and fraternity sophomore, Georre Wardell, Tenafly, N. J . Junior, and Bill Buff. ing, 1963, "was fine," but that was to have been composed to
functions.
man, Gassaway sophomo!'e.
something very definitely was fit the year the car was made,
and the car's occupants were to·
have been dressed appropriately
to the era of the car, itself.
The can, which were aalped
to both fraternities and sororities, were Judred, alonr with
sips· welcomlq vlsltlq alamnl
to the campus.
These particular s i g n s were
placed on the front lawns of the
Main speaker for Life Plann- and family relations.
Marriage and Family Living for American Association of Marriage fraternity and sorority houses.
ing, Feb. 23 and 24, will be Dr.
Dr. Hey will speak at .a Feb. the Marriage Council of Phila- Counselors, the National Council
Other welcoming signs, being
Rdchard N. Hey, an edU<:ator and 23 dinner, beginning around 5:30 delphia. He also teaches at Bryn of Family Rielabions, ·and tihe
counselor in the field of marriage p.m. in University Dining Hall, Mawr and Swarthmore colleges American Academy of Political done by clubs and 0ther groups,
on the topic "Love, Sex, Moral- and at Philadelphia D i v i n i t y and Social Sciences. He is mar- were placed on campus. Most of
ity." Student Body President Ken School.
ried to a teacher and has three these were illuminated.
Sayre said that he personally
Gainer will be master of cereHe received his Ph. D. in Edu- children.
did not have a preference on
monies and Donna Sturgeon, Pt. cation for Marriage and Family
The annual Life Planning pro- floats one way or another, hut
P,l easant junior, will be banquet Life from Columbia University gram is be in g coordinated by he did say that one or two frachairman. Tickets will cost $1.
following graduation from Berea Janet Trumbo, Charleston senior, ternities had quite a bit of diffiAt a convocation Feb. 24 in Old C o 11 e g e and Andover Newton while Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice culty financing them.
Main Auditorium, beginning at Theological School. He :has served president of academic affairs, is f - - - - - - - - - - -- - ei.ther 6:30 or 7 p.m., Dr. Hey will as a special consultant to Air faculty adviser.
discuss "Is Love Enough?"
Force chaplains in Europe and
Committee members include:
After the convocation various North Africa in leading work- Carol Hubbard, Williamson fresh"Fireside Chat" speakers will ap- shops on Christian education and man, secretary; Patricia Crans,
pear at dormitories and Greek the family.
Huntington freshman, publicity
Ohio University's Bobcats dehouses to discuss topics related to In 1957 he was leader of a mar- chairman; John Jones, Follansbee
Life P 1 a n n i n g themes. These riage clinic for the U. S. Coast senior, Fireside Chat chairman; feated the Big Green Wednesday
speakers have not been named Guard Reception Center and also Mike Leckie, Hun,ington junior, night at Athens by a score of
yet.
was consultant to the Pennsyl- Convocation chairman; Tom Ul- 98-82. Bill Fr a n c i s wu high
Dr. Hey is an associate in Fam- vania Governor's Commit.tee on lum, Nitro j u n i or, hospitalit:t scorer for M ·a rshall with 29
chai-rman; Rick Joseph,; ~., .... ily Study for the Department of Children and Youth.
points.
Dr. Hey has published. sever·a t P«., junior, financial secretary,
Psychiatry, School of Medicine, at
The victory gave OU Coach
the University of Pennsylvania articles on m a r r i age and the and Miss S tu r g eon, banquet
RICHARD N. BEY
Jim
Snyder his 200th victory.
and is superv.isor of Education for family. He is a member of the chairman.
. . . Guest Speaker

Pikes Planning

Weekend Use

Of Fire Truck .

Plies IHdJ for A Hot Time

Dr. Richard Hey Is Main Speaker

For Life Planning Week Program

Big Green Downed

By Bobcats 98-82

,
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------Editorial Opinions------

Stanley ANDSSage
•
ay,ngs
Steamer
- - - - - By KAY SAGE and SAM STANLEY----~

The trip to Germany is the talk of the campus. Many changes
have taken place and we'll bet that more are to come.
The dates and location for take-off and landing have been
altered. Students will leave New York June 1 en route to Frankfurt, Germany, and return to New York on Aug. 30. Graduating
seniors are really in a dilemma with exam week followed by
commencement on May 31 and leaving from New York the next
morning.
First plans were to leave from Pittsburgh, Pa., but complications arose and the plane could not- return there in August.
So, an added expense of $40 arose for those wishing to schedule
a round-trip charter flight between Huntington and New York.
However, students are not required to take the plane, only to
be in New York three hours before tak-off.
As plans stand now, a 720B jet plane has ben secured which
seats 130 persons. The initial plans were for a 707 jet which
seated 148. A bigger plane may be scheduled at a later date for
students on the 20-name waiting list which did contain 35 names.
So, the price has now been raised from $250 to $290 because of the smaller number of persons who will be able to take
the plane. And, prices can go up if students drop out. . .
On the plus side of the ledger, extra jobs are now available
in Austria and Switzerland and plans are progressing. Language
groups are meeting for two hours a week, which will cost $5 for
the four-month term; passports are being processed; which will
cost $10; smallpox and typhoid shots are now being offered free
at the health clinic; and students are receiving applications for
jobs ranging from farm work to waitresses in resort areas.
This is a great opportunity for students who want to go
abroad. Let's hope thai the plane gets off the ground.
Be!'e and There:
Fences put up around campus to prevent cowpaths were
certainly needed. It's too bad that some people have torn a few
down. . .
ThC!re are plenty of student directories left. Too many to
~ exact; and if they don't begin to sell, there will be no student
directories next year. . . .
There are a ~ew water fountains around school, especially
the one on the third floor of Old Main, which just doesn't give
enough water . . .
Results of the English Qualifying Exams are scheduled to
be posted tomorrow in Old Main. The clinic for all those who
weren't fortunate to pass the exam begins Monday. Lots of luck.
. Thank heavens they've finally announced the Book of the
Year. You have four months to read it . . .
The word's circulating that there will be a two week break
between semesters next year. Where the time will be made up
is not known by our source.
It looks like floats at Homecoming next year . . . Hoorah.
Bob Puthoff, the chief of the New Men's Dorm, will become
a papa later. on this year. Bob's done a real good job in running
the dorm thlS year. Congratulations "Papa" Puthoff.
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Forum Speaker

Will Discuss
Latin Affairs
Dr. Mario Amadeo, former minister of foreign affairs in Argentina, will speak at the Community Forum at 8 p.m. on Tuesday.
His subject will be "What Next
in Latin America?"
In April of last year, Dr. Amadeo resigned his post as permanent delega.te to the United Nations ·b ecause of Wlhat he regarded as the illegal seizure of his
country's government by a military group. Dr. Amadeo served in
the U.N. with great distinction.
He was chairman of the Commission of Human Rights, represented the U.N. as a member of
the Conciliation Committee for
the Congo in 1961, and was vice
chairman of the Committee on
Outer Space.
Dr. Amadeo graduated from the
University of Buenos Aires and
entered his country's foreign service in 1938. He has since served
at the Vatican, in Chile and Brazil, and -has been a delegate to
various international and regional conferences. He has written
several articles and books which
have had wide c i r c u 1-a t i o n
throughout the Spanish-speaking
world.

A Slice Of West Virgl1l1's History
AN HISTORICAL MARKER bearinr the details of Marshall's
history from Its birth as an academy In 1837 to the present university status was erected last week on Route 60 at the intersection of Flfth Avenue and Sixteenth Street. University directional slrns have also been placed on Fifth Avenue at Elm and
at Elrbteenth Streets:

YAF Movie Slated February 20;
Group Planning Publication

The Young Americans for Freedom (YAF) will present a
movie, "Operation Abolition," narrated by Fulton (Buddy) Lewis
III, Feb. 20 at 7:30 p. m. in Science Hall Auditorium.
Mr. Lewis, formerly an investigator for the House Committee
on UnAmerican Activities, is now a Young Americans for Freedom
The chemistry seminar will be (YAF) field representative.
held Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Room
YAF President, Rick Diehl,
In the Y AF attempt to com320 of the Science Hall.
Huntington junior, and YAF
W. H. Rhodes will speak on "A State Chairman, John L. Jones, bat communism, it emphasizes
Brief Discussion of Some of the Follansbee senior, are organizing the need for installment of an
Newer Organic Pigments" and "Mountaineer Freeman," desig- objective study of communism in
Mr. B. C. Mays will speak on ned expressly for Marshall stu- lower West Virginia schools.
Y AF feels, however, that a
"The Role of the Analyst in Mod- dents.
Communist speaker on campus
ern Pigment Technology."
This politically conservative
Mr. Rhodes is manager of the publication will contain articles (unless in a debate) would be
detrimental to Marshall 1tuTechnical Service Dept. of Stand- dealing with both national and
den ts. At present the YAF is
ard Ultramal'ine Co. Mr. Mays is local Y AF matters. Authors of
examining bills passed in Ohio
supervisor of the Analytical Sec- the articles range from Sen.
and North Carolina prohibiting
tion of the same company.
Barry Goldwater to Rich Diehl. Communist speakers on campusThe structures of several of the The "Mountaineer Freeman," to es of state-supported institutions
newer pigments and methods of be published monthly free of in order to see how these bills
examining for quality and quan- charge, will first appear some- were written.
tity will be discussed.
time this month.
Contributions from industrial
concerns and other private interests in this area support the MUHuntington YAF.
Annual membership dues of $3
MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
STUDENT
NEWSPAPER
are
sent to National HeadquarBy CAROL FOX
E,tabll1bed 18N
ters in Washington, D. C., which
Staff Reporter
Member of West Vlr,rlnla lntercolleslate Pre•• Auoc:laUon
provides services for the MUP'ull-le. .ed Wire to The AHOClated Prffl.
Question: Did you encounter any problems while registerinr? Entered H •t tond class
matter, May 21, 11'5, at the Port Office at H u n ~. Huntington chapter. Such servWet1t Vlr1Jlnla. under Act of Concreu. March a. 18'11.
Stan Witofsky, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Publt•hed ~t-•.,...,klv dt1r•nc ochool year and weekly durlnlJ summer by Depart- ices include newsletters, films,
ment of Joumallan, Manhall Unlvenlb', 18th Street and 3rd Avenlle, H u n ~ .
Junior:
dinners and national convenWeal VirlJlnla.
Off-campu1 111bacrtptlon fee Is $41.00 per year.
"I thought the pre-registering
tions.
Activity fee covers on-campw student 1ubscrlptlon at the rate ol f:2.00 process was excellent. I received
aeme1ter plus 50 cents for each summer tenn.
Twenty Marshall students are
Phone 523-8513 or Joumalltm Dept. , Ext. W of m-3411
all the classes I wanted at the
members of the YAF chapter
ITAl'I'
right time when I registered. It
IICdltor-Jn-Chlef
.... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J'ran AllNd here.
Mana1Jln1J l!dltor .. .... . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jern Bowleol
could have been luck."
·
New• Edi ton
. ... . ... . ...... . ....... . . ... .. . . . •. . .. Gan, X.earna. X..J' Sa1Je , -- - - - - - - - - - - - ~

Chemistry Seminar
Set For Tuesday

_Campus Inquirer_

Sandy McBane, Columbiana,
Ohio, rradaate student:
"Four of my classes ·were closed but they opened them because I was classified as a special student. In comparing the
registration here to Milligin College in Tenn., I felt for the number of students it was more efficient at Marshall."
Patti J o h n s o n, Buntlncton
,...,.m•n:
"Registration seemed v e r y
much improved. I had an early
time card."

. . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J«rF Reed
Editor .. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _· ~~d :~~
Bu1lneu ManalJer
. . ... , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
.
Vince Gonaalea
Photosraphara
. . . . . . . . . . .. . , . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
JOMllh Shields. Jamea s Edttorial Counselor . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Behre n1
l'ae\llb' Adnaor
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. P - PIil

SPortl l!dttor

~~~':':ta::~~

Witofsky

McBane

~

COJIMJ:RCIAL P'l'G. a, UTRO. CO.

Thffes & Term Papers Expertly TypMI
Six Years Experience With Campbell• Form.
CALL JANE Gft.ES ll1TH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P .M.
ROYAL
Fornarl

Johnson

Art Fornarl, Wellsburg senior: for the first time. It was a lot
"Since I switched colleges, I tougher than the College of Apregistered in Arts and Sciences plied Science."

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
• FINANCIAL HELP IN o u•a TO COMPLITI
• AND WILL THEN COMMENCE WOii<.

WHO NEID SOM

nt111

EDUCAnON THIS YEA

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
A Non-Profit Eclucatlonol Jcln.

The Parthenon.

610 INDlcon ILDO., ST. PAUL 1, MINN•

. ._ _ _ _ UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE•-----'

RENTALS

TYPEWRIT.ERS

SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'$ INC.
1311 Ctll ~VENUE

L~J9 'tit..s
IS-oa FOURTH ~VE.

l
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Eileen's
HAIR
FASHIONS
Special Price on

HAIR SHAPING
and

HAIR SMING
Students Only
Through February

Sc1661rd Aid 8l1,le T1ppi1g Ceremonies
1813 THIRD AVENUE

EIGHT PLEDGES of Scabbard and Blade, national military honorary, are shown at tappin1 ceremonies symbolizing their acceptance into the or 1anization. Cadet Col. Ted Booth, Huntlniton senior conducts the activity as Col. Patrick Moria n, professor of military science, looks on. The
pledges are: (from left) Tom Milton, Huntinitonn Junior; Charles Mosser, Huntlniton junior;
James Lichtenstein, Huntiniton Junior; Ron Gainer, Bridgeport junior; Charles Chapman, Huntington junior; John Fisher, Chesapeake junior; and Charles Ross, Huntiniton junior.

Phone 525-4001

Roaming mbe ~reen
By BRENDA FAULKNER
Staff Reporter
Ye olde social whirl is underway once again. Tomorrow night
will find Alpha Sigma Phi and
Kappa Alpha combining forces
for a very British_"Beatle Blast."
The bi-fraternity informal will
be at Riverside Country Club
from 8 p. m. to midnight. In addition to the conventional music
of the Parliaments, there may
also be some special entertainment in the form of the "Los

Beatoles," a group which claims
to sing Spanish ballads, such as
"Let Me Hold Your Hand."
The Alpha Sig's and KA men
will wear conventional Beatle
attire and their dates will dress
as Britishy as possible.
We will then travel from
merry olde England to the ruins
of Rome for Lambda Chi Alpha's "Roman Holiday" informal at the _fraternity house tonight from 8:15 p. m. until 12:15
a. m. A Roman Emperor and
Empress will be crowned.

Pl Kappa Alpha will board
its fire truck to go to the Bowery Ball tomorrow night at
Stark's Floortown. The brothers
and dates will be dressed in true
Bowery fashion. The informal is
scheduled for 9 p. m. to 1 a. rn.
Victory or not, the Sig Eps
will be at Zips on Route 52 for
a victory party after the game
tomorrow night. One of the Sig
Ep brothers, David Groves, Huntington junior, was recently married to Christy Copeland, Huntington junior.

r~1 ,,,,,,,,,,"'"""'""'"'"' "'"'"'"'""'""'"'"'._______...........................................................

1. I've been giving a lot of thought
to the future-career-wise and
goal-wise.

2. As recipients of a college
education, I feel it is incumbent
upon us to work in areas which
allow us to make a contribution
I've been pretty busy working
to society.
on my hook shot.
Watch me dribble
right around you.
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He knows ALL the answers ... SHE LETS HIM THINK!
3. Material reward is important, too 4. What's more, the company I work
- so long as the job is one of
for must be forward-looking and
e ncourage initiative.
profound significance.
I'm a terror off the boards.

Notice the feather touch
on the ball .
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········
······••·
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Rock, Hudson Paula Prentiss
in a

HOWARD HAW.KS production

........

........

'Man:s Favorite Sport?•
TECHNICOLORe

... MARIA PERSCHY ··CHARLINE HOLT Wlllk-HENRY MANONI!

PAL.~~CF~

NOW

SEE IT ON THE NEW SCREENI
EXTRA Walt Disney's

"SCOTLAND"

;~=::ra

mmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmI1~1Hmmmmmmmm11mmm1mmmmmmmmmm11mmiii!l~

5. How about you? What
are your goals?
I'd like to score 30
against Tech.

6. I mean after graduation.
Oh, I've got a swell job
with Equitable. They've got
everything you're looking
for. And they're a good
team to work with.

See your P18('ement Officer for the date Equitable's employment representative
will he 011 campus. Or write to William E. Ble\"ins, Emplorment Manager.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285AvenueoftheAmericas, New York, N.Y. 10019©1964
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Campus Briefs

BOWLING ANYONE
Bowling has become a part of
the intramural program o'n campus, and with it the chance for
anyone interested, whether amateur or professional, to join the
new league being formed, and
destined to begin in two weeks.
To become a part of this program, sign your name on the
bulletin board in the Student
Union, or on the board in the
lounge of the New Men's Dorm.
There will be seven members
on each team. Five of these
members will be regulars and
each team will have two substitutes. The location of the league is undetermined, but a definite establishment will soon be
chosen.
AUDITIONS SET
Auditions for "The Stephen
Foster S ~ory," a summer musical, will be held next Tuesday
at 8 p. m. in the Huntington
Room of the Hotel Prichard.
The outdoor musical will play
the entire summer in Bardstown,
Ky. A company of 50 will be
needed. Salaries will range from
$50 to $150 per week for the
performers. Producers are seeking a new singing talent to play
the title role. Four other individual singing positions are available. Also needed are tenors and
altos for the chorus.
RESEARCH PRo.JECT
Neil L. Gibbins, associate professor of F.ducation, published
"Selecting a Research Project"
in "West Virginia School Journal," February, 1964. He discussed points to be considered
when selecting a research topic:
topic selection, preparing the
project proposal and research references.

Number OfMen
In Dorm Climbs
The Men's Residence Hall has
few er vacancies this semester
than last, a condition termed
"unusual" by Stanley Shaw, d ean
of men.
This upswing in occupancy can
be attributed mainly to the improved study program in the dormitory. A lounge area has been
erected in the basement supplementing the main lounge on the
ground floor. The result is that
the upper floors are now quieter
and more conducive to studying.
There are other improvements
being considered. Carpeting and
acoustical ceilings may be added
in the hallways. More vending
maehines will cer,tainly be installed if they continue to be
popular with the residents, and
an improved inter-mural participation program is being discussed and may go into effect soon.

Kappa Pi Meets
Friday At 3 P. M.
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NEW DEGREE OFFERED
The new forestry program at
Marshall has prompted inquiries
pertaining to its curriculum from
both students and outsiders, says
James C. Shires, assistant director of admissions.
The program includes three
years of study at Marshall University and two years at Duke
University. At the end of the
fourth year a bachelor of science
degree in botany will be given
by Marshall, and at the end of
the fifth year Duke will award
the master of forestry degree.
HONORARY MEETS
Gamma Theta Upsilon, geography honorary is holding a
meeting on Tuesday at 11 a.m.
in room 120 of the Science Building. Mr. Robert Chilcote who is
an Industrial Analyst for the
C & 0 Railroad will be the
guest speaker.
FACULTY TO MEET
The next general faculty meeting will be held in Old Main
Auditorium at 4 p. m. Feb. 18.
President Stewart H. Smith announced that the purpose of the
meeting was to present information on the proposal for a doctoral program in chemistry.
VETERANS' PROGRAM
All students with six months
or- more active duty in military
service are urged to contact John
Hill, Mallory sophomore, at 1706
Sixth Ave., or call his home
after 5 p. m. (525-5257). The
membership and social committees of the Veterans' Club would
like to have a list of all veterans
on campus in order to keep them
posted on veterans' affairs.

And ffere's Another Booi
DR. CHARLES MOFFAT, professor of history and chairman of the Donors Commission, looks on
as Ann Lenning-, president of Pi Delta Phi, national French honorary, presents Vicki Smith, Nitro
senior and chairman of the Fag-us book drive, with another book for the Donors House library.
Dr. Rollins, assistant professor of Eng-lish and co- ordinator of the Interdisciplinary Honors Seminar, is pictured at rig-ht.

Letter To The Editor
1
all students get the short end
1of the stick; that is when we are
, forced to pay the prices for books
that in many instances are bordering on the ridiculous; i.e., a
pamphlet for shorthand transcript which goes for $1.75.
It seems to me that a little
rnore competitive shopping on
enacted by our administration, the part of the bookstore, and
or leaders in the state capital. possibly an organization to take
There is one time though when an active interest in combating

Dear Editor:
Since I'm just a small insignificant student, I expect to be
stepped on by the administration from time to time. These
times are usually spontaneous
and unplanned as far as who
will receive the force of a policy

the inflationary situation that
exists by setting up a student
book store (which could operate
the first couple of weeks of a
semester), would at least put a
competitive light on a monopolistic situation in the so-called
competitive economy we're so
proud of.
BOB fflGBSTONE,
Kenova Senior

~tstrn £ta.
1531 FOURTH AVENUE

CLOTHES

-0

UT

SALE

All ladies and Mens Winter Inventory MUST Go!
DISCOUNTS AS HIGH AS 50%

SUITS $65.00 NOW
$49.95 NOW

$44.95
$39.95

GROUP SPORTSHIRTS

SPORTCOATS

$45.00 NOW
$39.95 NOW

$34.00
$27.00

GROUP BLOUSES

$5.95 now $3.99

Kappa Pi art honorary will
$6.95 now $3.95
hold a m e e t i n g in Room 209,
$5.00
now
$2.99
Northcott Hall, at 3 p.m. Friday
according to Mr. Jack Smith, Ari
$5.00 now $2.99
$4.00 now $2.49
Department instructor. All members are urged to attend in order
to discuss and plan activities for
tlhe remainder of the semester.
LADIES SKIRTS $14.95 NOW
Officers elected for this semester are: president, Paige Estlar,
6.95 NOW
FOI"t Lauderdale, Florida, Junior;
vice-president, Pat Parker, Huntington Junior; secretary, Connie
This Sale is for a Limited Time - So Be the First Ones in Monday Morning.
Rees, South Point, Ohio, Sophomore, and treasurer, Catherine
MON.: 9:30-9:00
TUE.-FRI.: 9:30-5:30
Stanley Wagner, St. Albans Junior.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1531 F'DURTH AVE. • HUNTINIJTON, W. VA. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.,

$11.99

5.59

.Rnlst~J\ Lta.
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Big Green Faces Maroons
In Non-Conference Contest

By DAVlD PEYTON
Assistant Sports Editor
The top team of the Ohio Valley Conference meets the celler
- - - - - - - - B)' JERRY REEB
Sports Editor
dwellers of the Mid-American
Rebuilding is the key to athletic fortunes at MU concerning Conference tomorrow as the
the future and recruiting is the 'big step in this .rebuilding OVC cagers from Eastern Kentucky clash with the Big Green
program.
Currently the Athletic Department is in the process of at- at 8:15 p. m. at Memorial Field
tempting to attract the top names in basketball and football to the House.
This is the second meeting this
Big Green campus in hopes of latching on to some outstanding
talent for the coming years. When you take a look a few years season between the Ohio Valley
back, when the football team was having its ups and downs, power and the greenies. The prethings sort of looked doubtful when considering the upcoming vious encounter on Dec. 11 endseasons. But now Coach Charlie Snyder has himself a winner ed in a 85-73 win for EK.
and this has certainly paid off in the recruiting program. It can
An important factor in this
be seen that these two factors go hand in hand. With a winner game, as in all other MU games,
you get the top prospects and with the top talent you get the will be rebounding. According
winner. That is including some hard work.
to Don Feltner of the publicity
Already this season Coach Snyder has lured some of the department at EK, rebounding
state's top players to the Big Green huddle and along wi,h the is the main factor in the steady
present good fortunes, things should be looking up in the coming rise of the Kentucky cagers to
gridiron wars.
the honored spot of a tie for
Basketball Is the main attraction at the present and the first place in the OVC.
basketball coaching staff is now in the process of going after
Eastern Kentucky has been
some of the most sought after players in the state. Two of West averaging 54.7 rebounds per
Virginia's biggest name boopsters attended the Western Michigan game this· season. On the other
game last Satu!'day.
hand, MU boasts of a 48. 7 averWeirton's Ron Williams, AU-State and All-American who age.
led his team to the Class AAA championship last year, and 6-6
And that isn't the only column
All-Stater David Reaser from St. Albans were guests of the
in which EK out-averages the
Athletic Department. It is well known that MU would like to
Big Green squad. Eastern Kenhave these two players along with quite a few other colleges and
tucky bas been averaging better
universities. Coach George King of West Virginia University
said he could put "three dogs out on the floor with those two and
still have a great team."
The win over Western the other night didn't hurt matters in
the recruiting business either. The entl'. usiasm and friendliness of
the students does more for the visitors than anything the recruiters . could ever say or do. And Saturday night was the perfect
time to display the strong support, such as hasn' t been seen here
"Things should start happening
in many years. A lot of people say that top-notch players can
pretty
fast, as far as victories are
get plenty of scholarship help from other schools because they are
so good. Well, in many players' cases, such as Williams who concerned for the Little Green,"
reportedly has offers from 70 schools, a different approach can says Coach S o n n y Allen, the
freshman basketball mentor.
win them.
,
The reason for Allen's S'tateThe reception that these players get at basketball games could
•payoff and, with foo'ball !)rospects, it has paid off. Coach Snyder ment is due to the add,ition of
bas already inked some of the top gridders in the area and, with a Bob Redd, a 6-3 sensation from
little help from everyone concerned, this situation shouldn't end Louisvi:lle, Ky.
now.
Allen says, "With Redd in there
we have a well balanced attack;
Winning Formula Been Found?
With . the Big Green's win over Western last Saturday, the we have added s c o r i n ~-Redd
first Mid-American Conference victory in nine games and only the should a v e r a g e from 25 to 30
second in 17 tilts, the question can be raised, "has Coach Johnson points per game; and most of all
we have an excellent rebounder
found the winning formula?"
The answer would most probably be "wait and see." In the that can take the ball off the
last few games the MU squad has won two out of three (not boards and bring it up court."
"But most impol"tant, Bob will
counting the Ohio University game last Wednesday) and the team
seems to be getting an enjoyment out of the games. For the first tal{e a lot of the pressure off of
time the play ers seem like they are actually having fun instead of our leading scorer, Bill Whetsell.
being hard pressed for that all-important basket. Of course the All season. Bill has been double
last two wins haven't been easy ones, but Coach Johnson pointed teamed and sometimes t r i p 1 e
out that they could have been if the players had taken advantage teamed; the reason for this was
of different situations instead of letting our opponents getting simply because we did not have
another big scoring threat on the
the upper hand.
Tom Langfitt continues to lead the team in scoring and the team," added Allen.
The players are beginning to
trouble with his knee seems to be less acute. The opponents can
start to worry a little more now. Bruce Belcher.has been burning believe that they have 11 good
the nets from the corner with the insertion of Larry Williams into team-now that Redd is with
the pivot position. And you can't overloqk the improved play of them. Whetsell says, "Redd will
be the big differeoces this semesWalt Smittle when he got the chance against the Broncos.
And let's not forget the little guy with the sped and dribbling ter, we should win more often."
Bill P.heilsticker, the 6-7 cenability that bas wowed the home crowd here of late. Paul "Butch"
Clark Is bis name and brinring the house down seems to be bis ter, says, "Bob is a good reboundgame. Ever since he got his starting chance back in the Eastern • er and he knows what to do wi,th
Kentucky rame, the Huntington performer has played outstand- the ball when he gets it."
inr ball with the exception of some bad spots. His shooting bas
Jim Madison, the 5-9 playimproved, but one thing that he's going to find hard to improve maker, says of Redd, "Bob is a
upon Is the skill with which he leads the famed Marshall fast good passer and he makes the
break. This Is one of the big factors In the last few victories and good play when it is needed; he
could be the key to the upcoming wins. That Is if the players will really help the team."
maintain the obvious confidence that they are showing at the
The freshman have eight games
present.
left on their schedule and as of
Coach Johnson said the other day: "I made up my mind at now they have a won-lost record
the beginning of the season that I wasn't going to worry myself of 3-7; if they can win five of the
to death about the team and I'm not." This is the big reason why remaining games, Allen will be
the players are playing with a more relaxed attitude and you well pleased, "I feel that with the
can count on seing some more of this in the upcoming games.
addition of Redd to the lineup we
should be able to win at ieast six
Notes And Quotes . . .
Ritchie Simmons, former frosh cager, has been red-shirted or seven of the games left, but
until next season. The coaches decided it would be better for I would settle for five; that is
him to sit out a semester rather than lose part of a year's eligi- five wins against conference
bility . . . The first call for the baseball and track teams have foes," remarked Allen.
been issued by Coaches Alvis Brown and Charlie Kautz. The
The starting 1 i n e u p for the
first meeting will be on Feb. 17 and all intPrestPd should report
to the coaches of the respective teams in Gullickson Hall.
frosh is: Jim Madison and Ke1th

than ten points per rame more
than MU. EK bas an averare of
88 points per rame compared to
'1'1.3 for the Green squad.
One way - the only way to describe the cagers from EK
is big. The average height of the
first squad is 6-5. This compares
to MU's average of about 6-3. Although the height is spread
around, two players, Eddie Bodkin, 6-7, and Bob 'l'olan, 6-8, lead
in scoring and rebounds respectively. It was these two players
that gave the greenies fits in the
first meeting this season. Bodkin
is averaging 16.3 points a game
while Tolan is averaging 13 re~
bounds per tilt.
Coach Ellis Johnson of the Big
Green said he was fully aware of
the height and therefore the rebounding advantage of the team
from Kentucky. "We know it's
going to be hard to get the ball,"
he said, "and we know its going
to be hard to keep it. Eastern
Kentucky has had their biggest
team ever this year, and all in
all they have a very fine ball
club and a very fine season going
for them."
MU's last encounter wasn't
only heartbreaking at the end of

Coach Allen Optimistic
On Future Frosh Action
Blankenship at guards; Bill Pheilsticker at center; and Bill Whetsell and Bob Redd at t!le forward
post.
The Little Green will get a
chance to make coach Allen's prediction of something happening
soon, come -t rue at the field house
Saturday, when •they face Eastern Kentucky.

the game. For instance, EK lead
the rreenies ~1-S about ten minutes In the first period. At the
half, EK lead 49-25, but MU
came back in the second half
to cut the lead to · five at one
point.
Eastern Kentucky has averaged 41.8 successful shots from
the field so far this season compared to a 41.4 average for MU.
In the free throw column, EK is
averaging 73 per cent while MU
trails slightly with 69.
According to Feltner, the lineup for 'Kentucky will be the
same one that whipped MU the
first time. Eastern will most
likely go with 6-8 pivotman Bob
Tolan; 6-7 Eddie Bodkin; and
6-5 Dennis Bradley at forwards;
and 6-3 Herman Smith and 6-3
Lee Lemos at the guard positions.
The lineup for the Big Green
will probably be the same, barring any unforseen incidents in
the Ohio University game Wednesday. Tom Langfitt and Butch
Clark will handle the guard duties while 6-7 Larry Williams
will be in the pivot. The cornermen for MU will possibly be
Bruce Belcher and Walt Smittle.
Guard Bill Francis might get a
shot at the starting position also.
EK has a 10-5 overall record
for the season while it is 4-2 in
the OVC. Its last attempt at a
conference attempt ended in disaster for the Kentucky team
when Morehead State scored a
mild upset over the first place
team 77-73. This game threw EK
from undisputed first place into
a tie for the honored position.
F e l t n e r commented that
though a win over MU would
not help EK in the OVC, the
cagers are wanting the win over
MU as much as over any team
in the OVC.

Positions with Potential

ENGINEERS • CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS
Ceramic • Chemical • Civil
Electrical • Industrial • Mechanical
Metallurgical
:"merica·s leading manufacturer of carbon and graphite products offers positions to qualified B.S. and M.S.
graduates in the fields listed above.
Our products include graphite anodes, electrodes,
motor_and generator brushes, arc carbons and special
graphite shapes used in nuclt;ar, missile, and a wide
variety of industrial applications.
We serve such· key industries as aerospace, aluminum, automotive, chemical, mining, motion pictures,
nuclear, steel, transportation, and the electrical manufacturers.
Positions are available at 12 plants and laboratories
located in Ohio, New York, West Virginia and Tennessee and also in our Marketing organization which
covers the 50 states from seven key cities.
Interesting, rewarding careers are offered in research, process and product development, production
and ~ethods engineering, product and process control,
machine development, plant engineering, marketing,
technical sales and technical service.
A representative will be on campus :

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
CARBON PRODUCTS DIVISION

•
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Ten foreign Students
May Visit Next Winter
By BOB ROGERS

Staff Reporter
Eleven foreign visitors participating in the Experimental Project in International Living are expected to visit Marshall for two
weeks, probably sometime next winter, University officials and
Lars T. Carlson, experiment representative, announced today.
The group, consisting of ten
college age members and an old- Accordingly, participants spend
er group leader, will probably two months living in a foreign
be from South America, Carlson land, one of these with a family.
Carlson explained that a city,
said.
club,
or organization can host a
"The only thing definite now,"
Carlson added, "is that a group visiting group, and that families
will visit Marshall." He said that often invite individual experidetails would be worked out by menters to their homes.
The only cost to host a group
experiment headquarters in Putor individual is the room and
ney, Vermont.
Carlson said that Marshall board.
For visitors to the United
would be the second school in
the state to host an experiment States, the first two weeks of
group. A similar group visited the second month are spent at
West Virginia Wesleyan College a college or university. On campus the visitors live with Amer.
last year.
The visit will be one of many ican students, attend classes and
conducted by the Experimental go to social functions.
The final two weeks are spent
Project in International Living,
an exchange organization found- in Washington and New York NOW IN AN office of their own, these members of Panbellenic and lnter-Fnternity Couneils
ed in 1932 as a non-profit, edu- learning about our government meet in their office in the Honors Bouse. From left are Fred Charles, Buntinrton senior, president of IFC; Tom Robinson, Gary senior; Sharon Smith, Chesapeake Junior; LIIJ Wn1 Na7lor,
cational venture. It now has of- and seeing points of interest. .
American
experimen~ers
abpresident of Panbellenic; and Nancy Harmon, Buntinrton sophomore.
fices in 45 countries.
road spend the final month tour•
Programs are based on the beMUSIC TICKETS
lief that people of other coun- ing the country, ending with a
Today is the last day stutries and their cultures can best four or five day visit to a major
ents will be able to obtain tickbe understood by living among city.
ets for the Vienna Symphony
The cost to participate in the
them as a member of a family.
experiment varies according to
Orchestra. Tickets may be obthe country visited. Financial astained in the hall of Old Main.
sistance is usually available for
On the second floor of the as ·being ,t hat of communications.
the experiment.
Honors House is an office which It \WU give the organizations a
The experiment is open to men has recently become the head- home base and ease -t he managehen' i..; a hook
Branch colleges at Logan and and women between 16 and 30 quarters for the Inter-Fraternity ment of their activities, some of
which are joint efforts, such as
Williamson now have some 294 years of age.
and Panhellenic -Councils.
llwt ;_._
students, full and part time.
Carlson said the experiment is
The IFC met for the first time Greek Week and Mothers Day
Twenty-nine regular University recruiting faculty members and Monday afternoon in the meeting Sing.
sl.aff 1 .embers commute to Logan other qualified leaders for trips room, adjacent to ,the office, P~e- 'Ilhere are plans for the IFC and
/<1achi11q us
and Williamson once each week abroad. All expenses are paid by viously the men gathered in a Panhellenic to jointly hire a sec\•.-here:! they offer a regular fresh- the experiment.
classroom in Old Main to conduct retary whose duties will include
taking minutes of the meetings,
hmr I<> r<1ach out
man curriculum.
Details about the experiment their business.
Next year a sophomore curri- are available from experiment
Fred Charles, Huntington jun- duplicating them, and h a v i n g
culum also will be offered. After headquarters in Putney, Ver- ior and IFC president, described them ready for the Greek active
J'o r i 11 I<' II ifl<' n I
completing one or both curricu- mont.
the main advantage of the office meetings, according to Charles.
lums, a student may transfer to . . . - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - l - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---,
the main campus. Approximately
15 students transferred from a
branch college this semester, and
a few students transferred from
the main campus to a branch.

Greei Cou1dl Officers More I•

1------------------------;___......;;_________________

IFC And panheIIen•IC
Have Off•ice Q uarters

Branch EnrOII ment

Falls, 294 Register

ideas

Professor Janssen
Publishes Textbook
A new textbook written by Dr.
Raymond E. Janssen, professor of
geology, will come off the presses
around May 15 and go into use
in public schools next fall.
Professor Janssen w r o t e the
book on special commission from
the State Depa.r,tment of Education in Charleston. It consists of
350 pages and 200 illustrations and
is designed ,to fill the void of
knowledge concerning the geology of West Virginia.
The book is en tit 1 e.d "Earth
Science--A Handbook on .the Geology of West Virginia." It was
prepared under ,t he direction of
Rex M. Smith, state superintendent of schools, who wrote a foreward for ithe book.
Professor Janssen b e g a n ·t he
book in August and finished it in
January.

Dance Is Planned
By Faculty Wives

You
Spring clothes after a

urray,
ver

Like most of us, you probably
feel pressured at t imes with the
demands made on you for original
thinking, - for fresh ideas that
will lift your work above the
commonplace. Through the study
of this book, Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures by
Mary Baker Eddy, we are learning how to turn to God for the
intelligent ideas we need. You
can do this, too.
We invite you to come to ou
meetings and t o hear how w
are working out our proble
through applying the truths o
C hristian Science.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Faculty Wives Club is sponORGANIZATION
soring a dance and buffet for
Marshall University
faculty and administration be·
The
18.00
17th StrHt ot Sth Annue
ginning at 9 p .m. Feb. 22 at the
H11ntin9ton
Meetlnt time: 6 :30 p,m.
Melody T Farm.
2nd and 4th Wednesdoy
Co-chairman are Mrs. Charles
Meetin1 ploce : Comp111 Christion Cente
Scii nct aml H ealth ia avuilable ul all
S. Szekely and Mrs. Clayton R.
Chrtslfo,i Science Jleudino llooma and at ma n
Page. Reservations s h o u 1 d be
rollege boobt,,res. Papubu,k f,'dilion 11,95.
made with Mrs. Leon A . Sears
(525-7232) no later than Feb. 15. ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ftun
__tl_ntton..:..__•_•_O_Jdts
__t_and
_ _Fl_nes_t_.:...Depo...:....._rtmen
__
t_St:GN_
· _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....J .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

